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Details of Visit:

Author: Matt340
Location 2: MK
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Nov 2019 19:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The usual MKE venue nice laid out establishment with nice clean rooms 

The Lady:

Gia: Her pictures on the site are very good and hard to believe she is even more stunning in real
life!
Camilla: WOW again her pictures are very good and way hotter face to face long blonde hair

The Story:

Tuesday was so good with Gia I had to go back for more!
The scream of excitement from Gia when I walked in was so loud I knew I was in for another
amazing meet with this sexy babe.
Camilla was testing her toys as we were lead up to the penthouse suite!
The girls had already decided my fate knowing it was me who had booked the double session of
immense pleasure I was lined up for!
Gia would be submissive (a role Gia played very well!) and Camilla would dominate me! (my god
did she do that!)
By the time the two beauties turned round and walked towards me I was already naked and hard!
Gia dropped to her knees and took my "nice cock!" deep into her mouth. Camilla grabbed my balls
and tugged them in time to Gia's sucking and licking of me shaft. Camilla decided Gia should now
suck my balls and Camilla would deep throat me several times finishing by bitting my cock as she
looked deep into my eyes! Taking my cock out of her mouth she slapped the end of it really hard
laughed and slipped her knickers off and laid on the bed next to Gia, who already had a rubber
ready for my cock as she wanted him deep inside her now very wet trimmed pussy. I started to
slowly slide my cock deep inside her, slowly building with speed and depth Gia screamed at me to
fuck her harder. As we fucked Camilla was working her shaved pussy with one of her large toys,
she moved closer to reveal her amazing boobs right into my face. Her nipples were very hard by the
time my tongue licked them and as I did I slid my fingers towards her clit and played with her while
sucking those boobs. During this Gia was riding my cock like a good girl, Camilla decided she
wanted my cock deep inside her from behind. So a quick change of rubber and position and my
balls were slapping her clit while I fucked her hard from behind. Gia had positioned herself in front
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of Camilla and had her head deep in her pussy and looked me in the eye while Camilla ate her. All
the time Gia Camilla and I were laughing joking and having a great time. Time was the last thing on
our minds as we were all having so much fun. Yet more swapping around us swapping girls us
swapping positions swapping kissing. Camilla then tied me to bed on all fours and took her favourite
toy and introduced it to my ass, while Gia kissed me and played with my cock. Camilla worked my
ass several times with her toy much to her enjoyment! I was worried we were running out of time,
but the girls were not that bothered as they were having an amazing time abusing me! Camilla
untied me and walked me to a chair and sat me down, "now you cum in my mouth!" taking my cock
again deep in her mouth. This was my moment to pay her back for the anal abuse, Camilla deep
throated me several times most of those with my hand forcing her head deeper all the way to my
cum heavy balls. Gia I had made stand on the arms on the chair so that her divine tasing pussy was
buried deep on my face, she loved this and made some of the best noises i've heard will cumming
on someones face! Gia was ready to fucked again in her words and who was I to refuse her this
pleasure? Gia this time was on top a position she loves with me as again it makes her cum very
quickly and very intensively which she did several times. Camila watched us fucking like this and
was thrusting her toy deep inside her self all the time making her pussy even wetter. I flipped Gia
onto her back and had both Camilla and Gia lay on the bed facing up to me while I came over them
both.
What an amazing time spent with those two. Thank you both for a night I will never forget!
Matboyslim 
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